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Definitions

• Microfinance (Micro = Very Small)
– Loans
– Savings
– Insurance

• Mission 
– Helping the Sick and Poor in Sprit
– Giving alms to the Poor



• What do we aim to accomplish?
• What need isn’t being met?  
• Who is involved in the USA?
• Who is involved in Kenya?
• How do we find out if we are succeeding?  
• What is success?  And, what is failure?  

Questions We Pondered 



Brief History

• BPC Partnership since 
1983

• Walking with Africans 
incorporated Sept 2007 

• Kenyan partnership in 
Nov 2008

• Pilot Program launched, 
May/June 2009

Among the group of Burke Presbyterian Church volunteers in
Kibwezi, Summer 2009, are three WAF Board Members, 

Ed Parker, David Norman and Mark Reimers.  



There are many ways …

• Microfinance may require a different way of looking at Christian 
Mission. 

• Microfinance is incompatible with giving alms to the poor.  
– Longer term benefits to clients, but
– It is a business – a banking business.  

• Microfinance programs are often started by large institution.   
• Some programs are started with borrowed capital.   
• Our story probably isn’t a universal model.  



About Kenya and the Area
• Kenya is the economic, financial, and transport hub of East 

Africa
• Kenya has experienced persistent drought
• Overall economic growth averaging about 5% in the last five 

years 
• Inflation rate now down to single digits which has helped to 

stabilize the Ksh
• Recently crossed the World Bank threshold ranking it as a 

middle income country  
• Agriculture is 1/3 of GDP) – over 75% of agricultural output is 

from small-scale, rain-fed farming or livestock production
• Kibwezi district total population:  248,704  (in 2017 per KNBS)

World Factbook -- CIA



Kibwezi Region

(Note the 
New County 
Government 
Areas.)



New Rail Line
Mombasa to Nairobi

October 2016

May 2017



Kibwezi district and Town
District is in Eastern Provence, Makueni District, 

near the Tsavo National Parks and Wildlife Reserves.  
Dry-land Farming – Water and Rain are Unreliable --
Outlying areas are very poor. 

Kibwezi town is at the junction of the Kitui Road 
(B7) and the Mombasa Road (A109).  It is a 
government administrative center as well as a 
market center for the surrounding farms. 



– They are very poor – usually 
without any assets
– They may be over 60 years old
– They may be HIV/AIDS positive
– They are disproportionately 

women
– They live in rural or village 

settings in an area of subsistence 
farming

Our Targeted Population is the Underserved



Participants

Joint Board of Directors meeting 
July 2009

• Walking with Africans Foundation
–Donors in the USA

• Efforts of the Poor In 
Development – Kenya (a 
registered Kenyan Non-
Governmental Organization)
–Clients not helped in any other 

way
–Bare-bones local operation



• Walking with Africans 
Foundation
– Members and Board of 

Directors (all unpaid) 
– Primary purpose is 

fundraising and program 
development support

– Monitors operations

• Efforts of the Poor in 
Development – Kenya
– Board of Directors is made up 

of local business people
– Program Manager is 

experienced and of a North 
Eastern tribe 

– Primary purpose is to 
implement the program and 
oversee loan facility without 
discrimination

EPID-Kenya, Board of 
Directors

Relationship



Microfinance at Work
• Our peer groups are usually 17 to 23 

people – predominantly women
• Groups meet weekly to make payments 

and savings deposits
• Loan repayments are the individual’s, 

but become the group’s if they become 
non-performing.  

• EPID-K facilitates group formation, 
provides training, and does the banking

• About $3,000 USD will start a group
• Ultimately, EPID-K will be independent



Funds Flow

EPID-Kenya accounts are with KCB

WAF
(USA Non-Profit)

EPID –Kenya
Transfer 
Account

(Kenyan  Non-profit 
NGO)

Administrative 
Account

(Salaries, rent 
transportation, training, 

etc.)

Loans Account
Consolidated for each group, 
administered by EPID

Consolidated Group
Savings Account Administered  
by EPID, owned by groups

Group Group

GroupGroup

GroupGroup

savings/withdrawalsloans/repayments



Does Microfinance Reduce Poverty? 
• Some academic evaluations find no evidence that 

Microfinance reduces poverty.  
• Other academic evaluation find evidence that Microfinance  

improved nutrition, Children's welfare, and living conditions. 
• Microfinance brings people into the money economy.   
• James Munthali’s observation:  Comparing our data on 

children, it is clear that our clients have most household 
children in school two years after getting their first loan.  
Therefor, the improvement in wealth will be in the next, 
educated generation if not the present generation.  



Evaluation
• Our Method:  Two Forms, 1. Personal and Family Information 

and 2.  The Grameen Foundation’s Poverty Index for Kenya.  
• The data only applies to our clients, not to the local economy.  



Success:  Teresia Mutheni Kituku

2008 
Photo

2011 
Photo

(She is still in 
business today.)



Questions?
Discussion?




